ANNOUNCEMENTS

October 3 – Light the Night Genghis Grill Fundraiser
October 5th and 19th – Eta Sigma Phi and Student Archaeology Club Bake Sale
October 19th – Book Sale for Thompson Library
October 20th – National Archaeology Day
October 26th at 7pm – Movie Night “Burial Ground: Night of Terror”

LECTURES

October 12th at 4 pm - Field School Presentations
October 24th at 12pm – Brown bag lunch/lecture with Dr. James Adovasio
October 24th at 7pm – AIA lecture: James Adovasio – “The Invisible Sex”
October 26th – Cetamura and Cosa talks

FEATURED STUDENTS

Congratulations to the Classical Archaeology second year Master’s students for completing their Comprehensive Exams this week!

NEW TOMB FOUND IN PALECHE, MEXICO

Archaeologists uncovered a 1,500-year-old tomb in Palenque, Mexico. A sarcophagus has yet to be discovered but there are many murals covering the walls. It is believed to be the tomb of one of the rulers of K’uk Bahlam I. For more information, visit: http://www.hispanicallyspeakingnews.com/notitas-de-noticias/details/mexican-anthropologists-explore-tomb-of-presumed-mayan-ruler/18509/

Ancient Mayan Tomb (INAH)

CAESAR’S FORT IN CONQUEST OF GAUL FOUND

Broken pieces of sandals let archaeologists to find the site of a fort that housed thousands of soldiers during Caesar’s conquest of Gaul. This fort is said to be the oldest Roman military fort in Germany. They uncovered shoe nails and pottery shards as well as a gate of the fort. For more information, visit: http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/49039420/ns/technology_and_science-science/#.UGRvC_nuVqc

A shoe nail from a Roman soldier can be seen between stones. (Sabine Hornung, Amo Braun/ MSNBC)